OK! TRAVEL

NEW YEAR, NEW YOU

OK! tries out three fitness holidays in a bid to get back in shape after Christmas…

I

f you’ve overindulged on turkey and booze
over the festive period, don’t despair, there is a
solution. To lose those not-so-lovable love
handles and get into A-list shape this year why
not sign up for a detox or a fitness holiday? Don’t
expect pampering and lounging around in fluffy
bathrobes, these holidays are all about putting
your body through its paces. No pain, no gain!

GOLDEN DOOR, CALIFORNIA

C

elebrities aren’t immune to putting on a few pounds
over the festive season. So with a clutch of awards
ceremonies around the corner, the A-list will be flocking
to Golden Door, the Rolls-Royce of fitness camps, so
they can look picture-perfect on the red carpet. Barbra
Streisand, Oprah Winfrey and Nicole Kidman have all
checked into the Golden Door near San Diego.
Set in tranquil Japanese-style gardens, the retreat
offers a challenging fitness regime and low-calorie,
low-fat menus to never more than 40 guests. Each
day begins at 6am with a mountain hike, followed by
an intensive and customised training programme, but
there are beauty treatments so you can be pampered
as well. A stay here doesn’t come cheap, with little
change from £6,000 for a week’s stay, but if you’re
looking for instant results and don’t want to go down
the cosmetic surgery route, it’s an ideal choice.

HOMEFIELD GRANGE,
ENGLAND

S

et in the Northamptonshire countryside,
Homefield Grange offers weekly and weekend
detox and weight-loss programmes for up to 20
people. This is the perfect place to come to rid
your body of all those long-term excesses, and
it’s where Kate Spicer came on her quest to
get to a size zero for the TV programme Super
Skinny Me.
Although the sprawling manor house is
warmly furnished, the programme is serious
and the food spartan. Lulled into a false sense
of security after seeing our bedroom, with
its inviting king-sized bed, marble bathtub
and working fireplace, we realised after
meeting the retreat’s founder Suzanne Peck, a
nutritionist and naturopath, there was to be no
gain without pain. Guests consume only fresh
juices, salads and vegetable broths during
their stay.
At the beginning and end of our stay we
underwent a colonic cleanse, which removes
everything that has been stored up over
the years. This, combined with lymphatic
cellulite and body brushing treatments,
made OK! feel like we’d been handed a
new body.
You can do as little or as much as you
want at Homefield Grange. If you’re keen
to get fit there’s daily yoga, pilates, tai
chi and stretching classes, as well as
a gym. OK! highly recommends
having a blood analysis test. The
results
can
tell you how your body
is working and what
areas need to be
addressed.
OK! lost 7lb
during the fiveday stay (9lb is
the norm) and
we’ve already
booked in for
another retreat.
We left feeling
like our body
had been well and
truly cleansed inside
and out.

HOW CAN I BOOK?
Call Homefield Grange on 01536 712 219 or visit
www.homefieldgrangeretreat.co.uk. A five-night
package costs from £809pp and the two-night
weekend package from £370pp. The closest station
is Kettering, and there are frequent hourly services
from London Pancras.
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HOW CAN I BOOK?
A seven-night package at the Golden Door (www.
goldendoor.com) costs from £5,600. In July and August
there are three or four-day packages from £2,450
. They also offer women and men-only weeks. Guests
can fly from London Heathrow direct to San Diego.

PURESCAPES, PORTUGAL

W

ith picturesque locations in
the Algarve, mainland Spain
and Lanzarote, Purescapes offer
fitness
holidays
in
luxurious
surrounds. Small groups of five
to seven people follow a tailormade programme designed
by the in-retreat health
and fitness team. Wanting to
combine some winter sun
with losing weight, OK! opted
for the Algarve option.
Perched on a hill in the ancient Moorish
town of Silves, the private villa’s sun-filled
guestrooms look out over a stunning pool.
The airy villa, surrounded by avocado and
lime trees, is essentially a white canvas with
splashes of colour added with flowers and
modern artwork. There are no TVs and no
telephones on site, so it’s a real chance to
escape normal life.
Don’t expect pampering – it’s all about
fitness here. Mornings start at 7am with barefoot
Qi Jong (ancient Chinese breathing exercises) in
the garden, followed by some rigorous circuit
training – all before breakfast! Then there are
different daily fitness options. One day OK!
enjoyed a hike along the coastline, while on
another we went kayaking to a secluded beach.
OK!’s favourite activity was learning to surf
with a sexy Portuguese instructor! Despite the
tough fitness regime, you won’t starve here as
the all-organic food is delicious, plentiful and
created on site by chef Vira. OK! enjoyed grilled
steak, seabass and hearty salads packed with
tomatoes, avocados and goats cheese, but don’t
expect bread, alcohol or coffee.

After a day of working muscles you didn’t
know existed, you’ll embrace the daily massage.
Our masseuse Maria gave us one of the best we’d
ever had. The staff are friendly and encouraging
but also firm, so just when you think you’ve
conquered something you’re moved on to the
next level. Even if you don’t reach your desired
weight loss (OK! lost 5lb), there’s no doubt our
body benefited from seven days of fitness, a
healthy diet and an injection of sunshine.

HOW CAN I BOOK?
The closest airport to the Portugal retreat is
Faro, about a 30-minute drive away. A week-long
Purescape package, including local transfers,
costs from £1,799pp excluding flights. Call 020
7644 6120 or visit www.purescapes.co.uk. OK!
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Main and above left: OK!’s first stop was Purescapes in Portugal, for sun, spa treatments
and slimming in luxurious surrounds. Inset: Nicole Kidman is a fan of Golden Door (top
left).
Far left: It’s no pain no gain at Homefield Grange in Northamptonshire
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